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He carried his low temperature always about with him; he iced his office on dog days, and didn't defrost it by one degree at Christmas. The external heat and cold had little impact on Scrooge. No warmth can warm, no winter weather to cool it down. No wind that blew was bitterer than it was, no falling snow was more intent on its goal, without throwing rain less open to entreaty.
Bad weather didn't know where to see him. The narrator shows that when readers first meet Ebenezer Scrooge, he lives a completely independent life. Even the cold weather doesn't affect him because, metaphorically, he has a cold heart. Scrooge made the decision throughout his life not to allow outside forces to influence his feelings or behavior. If the atmospheric conditions
don't change it, it's just that people certainly won't influence it. His coldness rebuffs people who suits him well. I want to be left alone, Scrooge said. Since you ask me what I want, gentlemen, that's my answer. I'm not having fun at Christmas, and I can't afford to make idle people happy. I help support the institutions I've mentioned - they're worth enough, and those who don't feel
well should go there. Scrooge explains that he has no desire to help others celebrate Christmas when he does not observe the holiday. His insistence that he can't afford to make others happy points to his inappropriate priorities. He also believes that the poor have no one to blame but themselves for their poverty. Scrooge's belief at the time that prisons and working houses would
solve the problems of the poor was a common idea in British society. The spirit touched him on his hand, and pointed to his younger self,intent on reading it. Suddenly a man in someone else's clothes: surprisingly real and distinct to look at: standing outside the window, with an axe stuck in his belt, and leading the bridle axe laden with wood. Why, it's Ali Baba! Scrooge exclaimed
in ecstasy. This dear old honest Ali Baba! Yes, yes, I know. One Christmas, when a lonely child was left here all alone, he came, like this. Poor boy! Scrooge remembers one of his childhood Christmas holidays when his parents left him alone at school. He rejoices, recalling a visit from the collection of stories character Ali Baba. Readers learn that Scrooge lived a lonely childhood,
but compensated by imagination and fun. Readers may conclude that Scrooge developed self-preservation by emotional necessity. Here he puffs his former me and a glimmer of empathy shines through. All this time Scrooge behaved like a man of his mind. His heart and soul were in the stage, and with his ex I. He confirmed everything, enjoyed everything and passed the
strangest excitement. The narrator explains how Scrooge reacts to the Fezzizig Christmas party with the help of the Ghost of the Christmas Past. Mr. Fezziwig pupiled Scrooge when he was young. Being that happy experience may have long been forgotten, but but Brightly and happily recalled-literally taking Scrooge back in the time before he became reclusive and heartless.
The memory reminds him that Christmas once meant to him, what it means to many: to enjoy the folk company. You fear the world too much.... All your other hopes have merged in the hope of being out of the chance of his dirty rebuke. I've seen your noble aspirations fall one by one until the master passion, Game, has killed you. In another scene, a recall from the Christmas
past, Scrooge's fiancee Belle explains why she should break up with him. Scrooge has changed since they fell in love. Belle realizes that Scrooge desires wealth to protect himself from the poverty he once knew. But he only cares about money, not even her. Without admiring the man he has become, she gives him the freedom to be alone with his true love, money. Spirit, Scrooge
said dutifully, take me wherever you want. I went ahead last night on compulsion and I learned a lesson that works now. At night, if you have aught teach me, let me profit from it . Scrooge welcomes the arrival of the second of three ghosts, the Ghost of a Christmas Gift. Scrooge admits that the Ghost of the Christmas Past showed him some memories that made him think about
his past, how what happened to him and the choices he made. Here Scrooge asks the Ghost Christmas gift to help him, as he can, change attitudes since his experience with the ghost of Christmas past. The changes Scrooge must undergo have already begun. He is a funny old man, said Scrooge's nephew, it is true; and not as nice as it can be. However, his crimes carry their
punishment and I have nothing to say against him.... He doesn't need his wealth. He doesn't do any good with it. He's not comfortable with that. He's not satisfied with thinking-ha, ha, ha!, that he'll ever benefit us with him. Scrooge's nephew talks about his uncle's wife and friends. Unlike others who have no patience for a grumpy old man, Fred pities him. He makes the case that
Scrooge's stinginess harms Scrooge almost as much as anyone else. Scrooge could use his resources to make himself and others happy, but since he doesn't, he misses those joys. Fred's nobility contrasts with Scrooge's lack of humanity. The clock pointed to his usual time of day for being there, he didn't see any similarity to himself among the many people who gushed through
the porch. This gave him little surprise, however, but he was for he spun in his mind changes in life, and thought and hoped that he had seen his newborn resolution implemented in this. The narrator describes a scene on the stock exchange where Scrooge and the Ghost of Christmas do come materialize. Scrooge is looking for himself among the businessmen with whom he is
usually found to do business. When he doesn't see himself, he that in the future may have changed his lifestyle. Readers may note that Scrooge has already begun to think about changing for the better. Scrooge later realizes that he is dead in the script The Ghost shows him and experiences horror. The reader, after Scrooge's transformation, anticipates something other than the
fear of death produces true changes in Scrooge's heart. I don't know what day of the month it is, Scrooge said. I don't know how long I've been among the spirits. I don't know anything. I'm just a kid. No problem. I don't care. I'd rather be a kid. When Scrooge wakes up from his experience with ghosts, he does not know how long it has been. After learning the lessons they were
sent to teach him, he now realizes that everything he thought he knew was overrated. A child - a new life who sees the world with fresh eyes - will make better decisions than someone burdened with practicality. Scrooge feels like a child in the sense that today marks the first day of his new life. There are many things from which I could get good, with which I did not make a profit, I
dare say, 'returned nephew. Christmas among the rest. But I am sure that I have always thought of Christmas when it came to itself, except for veneration because of its sacred name and origin, if anything belongs to it can be, other than that, as a good time; a kind, forgiving, merciful, pleasant time; the only time I know in the long calendar of the year is when men and women
seem to have one agreement to open their hearts to shut up freely, and think of the people beneath them as if they really were fellow travelers to the grave, rather than another race of creatures bound in other journeys. And so, uncle, though he never put a piece of gold or silver in his pocket, I believe that he has done me good, and will do me good; and I say, God bless him! Charles Dickens, Christmas Carol Page 2 About cold, cold, stiff, horrible death, create a thin altar here, and dress it up with such horrors as you have on your command: for this is your domination! But of your favorite, revered and well-deserved head, you can't turn one hair into your fear goals, or make one feature odious. It is not that the hand is heavy and will fall upon release; it's
not that the heart and pulse are still; but that the hand was open, generous and true; heart is brave, warm and tender; and the pulse of a man. Strike, shadow, strike! And to see his good deeds, sticking out of his wounds to sow peace with the life of the immortal. - Dickens, Charles, Christmas Carol Page 3 Scrooge was better than his word. He did it all, and infinitely more; and tiny
Tim, who didn't die, he was the second father. He became as good a friend as a good master, and as good a man as a good old town knew, or any other good old town, city, or neighborhood, in the good old world. Some people laughed to see the change in him, but he allowed them to laugh, and had little to do with them; because he wise enough to know that nothing ever
happened this globe, forever, on which some people don't have their fill of laughter at the beginning; and knowing that such as they would be blind anyway, he thought it was just as good that they should wrinkle their eyes in the smirks, as did the disease in less attractive forms. His own heart laughed: and it was enough for him. He had no further communion with the Spirits, but
he lived on the Principle of Total Abstinence, ever after that; and he was always said that he knew how to save Christmas well if any living person possessed knowledge. Let it really be said about us and all of us! And so, as Tiny Tim remarked, God bless us, everyone! - Charles Dickens, Christmas Carol Page 4 Much they've seen and far they've gone, and many of the homes
they've visited, but always with a happy ending. The spirit stood beside the sick beds, and they were cheerful; on foreign soil, and they were close at home; struggling men, and they were patient in their great hope; poverty, and she was rich. In the bogad house, the hospital and the prison, in the misery of every refuge, where a conceited man in his little short power did not make a
quick door, and forbade the Spirit, he left his blessing, and taught Scrooge his perspective. - Charles Dickens, Christmas Carol Page 5 Poulterers Shops were still half open, and the fruit was radiant in its glory. There were large, round, pot-bellied baskets of chestnuts, in the shape of vests of a cheerful old gentleman, lolling at the door, and tumbling outside in their apoplectic
riches. There were ruddy, brown-faced broadly swaggering Spanish onions, beaming in the fatness of their stature like Spanish monks, and winking from their shelves in a weightless guile at the girls as they passed by, and modestly glanced at the hung mistletoe. There were pears and apples grouped high into flowering pyramids; were bunches of grapes made, in the
benevolence of shopkeepers, dangling from the conspicuous hooks that people's mouths could water for free as they passed; were piles of filberts, mossy and brown, recalling, in their scent, ancient walks among the woods, and pleasant shuffling ankles deep through the illuminated stripes; were Norfolk Biffins, squab and swarthy, departing yellow oranges and lemons, and, in
great compactness of their luscious faces, urgently pleading and begging to be brought home in paper bags and eaten after dinner. - Charles Dickens, Christmas Carol Page 6 Scrooge was better than his word. He did it all, and infinitely more; and Tiny Tim, who didn't die, he was the second father. He became as good a friend as a good master, and as good a man as a good old
town knew, or any other good old town, city, or neighborhood, in the good old world. Some people laughed to see the change in him, but he allowed them to laugh, and had little to do with them; for he was wise enough to know that nothing had happened at this globe, forever, on which some people have no Fill the laughter in in and knowing that such as they would be blind
anyway, he thought it was just as good that they should wrinkle their eyes in the smirks, as did the disease in less attractive forms. His own heart laughed: and it was enough for him. - Charles Dickens, Christmas Carol Page 7 But soon the spires called the good people of all, to the church and chapel, and far away they came, flocking through the streets in their best clothes, and
with their cheerful faces. And at the same time there were dozens of forgave streets, alleys and nameless turns, countless people carrying their lunches to bakeries. The sight of these poor revellers seemed to be very interested in the Spirit, for he stood with Scrooge beside him in the baker's doorway, and, swiping the lids as their bearers passed, sprinkled incense on their
dinners from his torch. And it was a very unusual kind of torch, on one or two occasions, when there were angry words between some dinner-bearers who were pushing each other, he spilled a few drops of water on them from it, and their good mood was restored directly. For they said it was a shame to quarrel at Christmas. And so it was! God loves him, so it was! Over time, the
bells ceased and the bakers were closed; and yet there was an ingenious shading of all these dinners and the progress of their cooking, in a soaked patch of wet over each baker's oven; where the pavement smoked, as if its stones were being cooked too. Is there a peculiar taste in what you sprinkle from the torch? Scrooge asked. Exists. My own. Will this apply to any dinner that
day? Scrooge asked. For any kindly given. For the poor most of all. Why the poor the most? Scrooge asked. Because he needs it most. The spirit, said Scrooge, after a few moments thought: I wonder you, of all beings in many worlds about us, must desire the convulsions of these peoples the possibility of innocent pleasure. I am! The Spirit exclaimed. You'd strip them of their
dining facilities every seventh day, often the only day they could say to dine at all, Scrooge said. Don't you? I am! The Spirit exclaimed. Are you looking to close these places on the seventh day? Scrooge said. And it comes down to the same. I'm looking! The Spirit exclaimed. Forgive me if I'm wrong. It was done on your behalf, or at least that of your family, Scrooge said. There
are some on this land of yours, returned Spirit, who claim to know us, and who do their deeds of passion, pride, evil will, hatred, envy, bigotry and selfishness in the name of us; which are just as strange to us, and all our kith and relatives, as if they had never lived. Remember that, and charge their affairs on yourself, not us. - Charles Dickens, Christmas Carol Page 8 There are
many things from which I could derivative well, with which I did not profit, I dare say returned nephew. Christmas among the rest. But I'm sure I always thought of Christmas when it came round -- apart from because of its sacred name and origin, if anything belongs to it may be separate from it - as a good time; a kind, forgiving, merciful, pleasant time; the only time I know in the
long calendar of the year is when men and women seem to have one agreement to open their hearts to shut up freely, and think of the people beneath them as if they really were fellow travelers to the grave, rather than another race of creatures bound in other journeys. And so, uncle, though he never put a piece of gold or silver in his pocket, I believe that he has done me good,
and will do me good; and I say, God bless him! - Charles Dickens, Christmas Carol Page 9 O! But he was a sturdy hand at the grindstone, Scrooge! squeezing, excruciating, grasping, scraping, squeezing, avid old sinner! Solid and sharp as flint, from which no steel has ever struck out a generous fire; secret, and autonomous, and solitary, like oysters. The cold inside him froze his
old features, nipped his pointed nose, shrivelled cheek, frozen gait; made his eyes red, his thin lips blue; and spoke shrewdly in his grating voice. The frosty edge was on his head, and on his eyebrows, and his cunning chin. He carried his lowest temperature always - Charles Dickens, Christmas Carol: Illustrated - first published in 1843 Page 10 Sit, looking at those fixed glazed
eyes, in silence for a moment, to be played, Scrooge felt very deuce with him. There was something very awful, too, in the ghost afforded a hellish atmosphere of its own. Scrooge could not feel it himself, but it was clear, but it was so; for though the ghost sat perfectly still, his hair, and skirts, and brushes, still agitated as the hot steam from the oven. - Charles Dickens, Christmas
Carol Page 11 Pero estoy seguro de ke, al llegar esta poca del agno, y dejando aparte la veneraci'n debida a su nombre y origen sagrados (si es que se dejare dejare dejare, siempre he pensado que la Navidad era una buena zapo. ben'vola, caritativa, placenta; La Monica zpoka, que yo sepa, del largo calendario del a'o en la que hombres y mujeres parecen abrir de com'n
acuerdo sus corazones cerrados y considerar a las gentes humildes como verdaderos compa'eros de viaje hacia la tumba, y no como criatur y por eso, aunque la Navidad nunca me ha metido una migaja de oro de de plata en el bolsillo, creo que me ha hecho bien y que seguir haci'ndomelo, y digo: Bendita sea! - Charles Dickens, Christmas Carol Page 12 Christmas , 4.06
average rating, 17,621 reviews of Christmas Song quotes featuring 331-360 of the 336 it was , said Ghost. They have no consciousness about us. Jocund travelers came on; and when they came, Scrooge knew and called them every one. Why he rejoiced beyond all limits to see them! Why his cold eye glistens, and his heart leap how they passed by! Why he was filled with joy Charles Dickens, a Christmas carol as for her, she was worthy of being his partner in every sense of the term. If it's not high praise, tell me above and I'll use it. situado al-final de un callej'n, donde encajaba tan poco que uno no pod'a por menos de imaginar que hab'a llegado all' de peque'o, jugando al escondite con otros edificios, y hab'a porado d'nde se sala. , The Christmas
Song does not know that the age of incessant labor, immortal beings, for this land must pass into eternity before the good that it is receptive all developed. - Charles Dickens, Christmas Carol previous 1 2 3 4 5 7 8 9 10 11 12 following All quotes quotes by Charles Dickens christmas carol quotes stave 1. christmas carol quotes scrooge. christmas carol quotes gcse. christmas carol
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